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, ' ' 
, pmcticeischangfug; ~h is now an integtal , 
part of practice. The need for practitioners io 
be able to engage in ,research is bec1>nting 
more imPortant both for clients, oiganisatloris 
and communities. We should assume that 
research 'and practice are not mutually 
exclusive and that as practitioners, committed 
to social justice and human rights; we are also 
social researchers who embrace these same 
commitments. This paper explores the,link , 
, . ' 
between socially just practice,re~e3rch and , 
ethlcs; and highlights the politicai natureofnot ' 
, only knowledge , creation, but also the 
relati'onship' betw'een researcher ~nd 
,researched. The paper ,concludes that our 
' coinmitment to 'our' clients ,and their 
communities is strengthened not only by an 
evidence base butalso ethical research practice 
that emlJodies and manifests the principles of 
human rights and social justice. 
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Knowledge about mental health and the 
necessary skills to effectivelywmk willi clients 
are basic to contemporary social work 
practice. Social workers are considered to be 
an important part ofllie multidisciplinary team 
" , 
in the western countries. They are invohred in 
a variety of settings and activities. Soine of 
the activities are intake assessments, 
conducting bio- psycho - social assessments , 
providing therapeutic inierventions, case 
managementsandrebabilitationwmketc.Even, 
in the western countries, the role of social 
workers is critiqued often willi a question Qeing 
paused as to ''what is the unique contribution 
of social workers in the mental health field? 
Whileitisstillanongoingd~teandargument, 
in this presentation the author intends to 
explore Ibis aspect in detail willi a special focus 
on knowledge base for mental health practice, 
changes to the policies, workforce issues, 
practice issues and educating and training of 
social woIkers, in an Indian context. Hence one 
would ask is ittimeJor us to revisit the'practice 
and professional standards? The exantining of 
this aspect would leave us with only a few 
choices which are either we speed uP. stop 
and re start or find a new treadmill. 
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